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anticipates adding significantly to that total
before long. "We expect to be at about 500
open at the end of 2018," he says.

HomeVestors of America, Inc. has
approximately 1,000 real estate investment
franchise businesses in 45 states and
more than 150 cities across the U.S. By
this time in 2019, they should top 1,100,
says David Hicks, CEO of the Dallas-based
company. "Our biggest growth markets are
the Midwest, New York and New Jersey,
and the Northwest," he says.

Hicks explains HomeVestors' appeal as a
result of expanding interest in real estate
coupled with a strong brand. "Real estate
investment is an attractive business now,
and HomeVestors' 'We Buy Ugly Houses'
trademarked brand generates what most
people have the most trouble finding
-leads for people wanting to sell their
house," he says.

With 146 franchises operating in 34 states
and the District of Columbia, Schager
expects to add 50 in 2019. Target markets
include Minnesota, Colorado, and New
Jersey. "We want to make outside fun again
for these areas and know they'd benefit
from the services." he says.

president and CEO of the franchise based
in Aberdeen, South Dakota. "My Place is a
refreshing concept," he says. "That helps us
stand out when the average hotel brand has
become more complicated."

Forty-four My Place properties are
operating now in 20 states with more under
construction and coming soon, Rivett says.
"We've been really busy this year. In the
second quq_fter alone we initiated more than
20 agreements, and that pace continues to
increase," he says. "In 12 months I project
we'll have 70 or more open."

Lifestyle is a big part of the appeal of
Discovery Map, a Waitsfield, Vermontbased franchise that publishes travel guides
and local maps. Once up and running, a
Discovery Map franchise requires only the
equivalent of a couple of months of attention
a year, says President Peter Hans. With 134
franchises operating today, Hans expects to
add a dozen or so in the next year. ■

My Place Hotels equips franchisees with a
lodging concept designed for any length of
stay and notable for its simplicity, ease of
execution, and efficiency, says Ryan Rivett,
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Creative branding helps Virginia Beach,
Virginia, franchiser Mosquito Joe stand
out in its field, says its president and chief
operating officer, Lou Schager. "While other
franchises and businesses in this industry
focus on dead bugs, scare tactics, and the
"yuck-factor" behind pest control, Mosquito
Joe deviates from that theme with bold,
bright colors, witty slogans, and the core
belief of making outside fun again for the
families we service," Schager says.
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· Ideal for any length_ of stay

Comforts of home 1n every room
• 4.7 TripAdv1sor brand average
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myplacehotels.com • Toll Free (855) 200-5685

My Place Hotels of America, LLC • PO Box 4850 Aberdeen, SD 57402
myplacehotels.com/franchising (605) 725-5685 • franchising@myplacehotels.com
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